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Defining Vulnerability

Exposure Sensitivity Adaptive Capacity

Vulnerability is ‘the degree to which a system is susceptible to and unable to cope with adverse effects
of climate change, including climate variability and extremes”.

It is a function of the character, magnitude, and rate of climate change and variation to which a system is
exposed, the sensitivity and adaptive capacity of that system’.

The ability of a system to adjust
to climate change, to moderate
potential damages, to take 
advantage of opportunities, or
to cope with the consequences

The nature and degree 
to which a system is 
exposed to significant 
climatic variations.

The degree to which a 
system is affected, either 
adversely or beneficially,
by climate-related stimuli.

Changes in temperature
Changes in precipitation
Number of hot days
Extreme weather events

Proximity to shore
Green cover
Income level
Age of infrastructure
Biodiversity

Disaster planning
Access to knowledge
Insurance plans
Livelihood diversity
Protected areas

e.g.



Vulnerability of the Lebanese Coast
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Up to 1.7°C rise in temperature
Up to 11% decrease in precipitation
Increase in the frequency of heat waves
Decrease in frost days
30-60cm rise in sea level by 2100

90% of population resides in coastal 
urban centers
Poor or aging infrastructure
Majority of the country's industrial, 
commercial and financial activity
41% agricultural areas and 19% 
natural areas 

Components Score / 5.0

Governance 2.3

Economy and Society 2.5

Coastal Resource Management 2.3

Structural Design and Land Use 1.4

Warning and Evacuation 2.5

Emergency Response 3.2

Disaster Recovery 1.8

National Assessment of Disaster Risk Management of 
Coastal Climate Hazards (AUB-IFI and IUCN, 2021)

Source: World Bank

Poor governance or lack of 
enforcement of city planning or coastal 
zone management
Resource mismanagement
Lack of national and regional disaster
risk management



Vulnerability
Scores
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Vulnerability Policy Tool

123
coastal 

municipalities

136
indicators for 
assessment

Infrastructure Tourism

Fisheries Water Resources

across four vital 
coastal sectors

The tool aims to aid municipalities in
identifying vulnerabilities related to climate
and environmental changes and opportunities
for resilience building or climate action

Exposure Sensitivity Adaptive Capacity

Each indicator is compared against a
benchmark derived from background research.
Benchmarking results in a normalized score
between 0 and 1 for each component which is
then averaged and composited into a
component score.

+ -



Vulnerability Assessment Process

Preparing the 
vulnerability 
assessment

Understand the 
context of the 
vulnerability 
assessment

Identify objectives 
and outcomes

Determine scope of 
vulnerability 
assessment

Developing impact 
chains

Identify potential 
impacts

Determine exposure

Determine sensitivity

Determine adaptive 
capacity

Identify and select 
indicators

Select indicators for 
exposure

Select indicators for 
sensitivity

Select indicators for 
adaptive capacity

Data acquisition 
and management

Gather data

Quality check

Data management

Normalization of 
indicator data

Determine the scale 
of measurement 

(qualitative, 
quantitative)

Normalize metric 
indicator values

Normalize categorical 
indicator values

Weighting and 
aggregating of 

indicators

Weighting indicators

Aggregation of 
indicators

Aggregating 
vulnerability 

components to 
vulnerability

Aggregation of 
exposure and 

sensitivity to potential 
impact

Aggregation of 
potential impact and 
adaptive capacity to 

vulnerability

Aggregation of 
several sub-

vulnerabilities to an 
overall vulnerability

Based on the GIZ Vulnerability Assessment Framework



Vulnerability Policy Tool

Automated municipality-specific 
recommendations presented as risks 
and opportunities; quantifying action 
needed to achieve the closest 
favorable benchmark
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Administrator Page



Vulnerability Policy Tool

Admin Sector Component Tabs
in English بالعربية



Vulnerability Policy Tool

User editing capabilities 



Vulnerability Policy Tool

Components Indicators Scale Data Type Historical data
Who enters the 

data
Who changes the data Who can Overwrite data

Exposure

Change in annual temperature

Regional Quantitative Yes
FES FES

FES
Mean monthly temperature 
Number of hot days
Mean monthly precipitation 
change in annual precipitation

Sensitivity

Water quality (chemical and 
bacteriological)

Local Qualitative No Municipality Municipality Municipality

Acidification of marine water

Regional Qualitative No

FES FES

FES

change in sea temperature

FES and Municipality
change in annual average fish catch (as a 
result of temperature change)

Climate sensitive species from the catch

shore erosion level Local Qualitative No FES

% area constructed in coastal zone Local Quantitative Continuous No FES

Adaptive 
Capacity

Percentage of marine protected areas Local Quantitative Binned No FES

Years of fishing experience Regional Quantitative Binned No FES

Type of water treatment (1ry, 2ry, 3ry) Local Qualitative No Municipality Municipality Municipality

Percentage wastewater treatment coverage Local Quantitative Binned No

Municipality
Municipality

Municipality

Sand conservation measures Local

Qualitative No
mainstreaming of Climate Change impacts 
in urban/master/local plans

Local

Fishing laws and regulations Local

integrated coastal zone management plan Local

Components of Fish Catch Variability within the Fisheries Sector
Data Management

The host (FES) acts as an 
administrator and data 
custodian

Indicator data, backend 
calculations and 
benchmarks were collated, 
prepared and integrated by 
AUB-IFI

Users (municipalities, 
donors, organizations..) 
request access to the tool by 
setting up a verifiable 
account

Users can only overwrite 
values of certain indicators 
specific to their jurisdictions 



Energy Policy Tool
Energy Indicators: Solar Potential

Legend

Quantitative input

Qualitative input/
drop down menu

Backend 
process

Output

User input Flow

User alerted of the following requirements:

- Area cannot include agricultural land
- Area should include flat or slightly inclined land
- Area would preferably include public or municipal land

Region or 
Municipality

Available 
rooftop/land area

User

PVout
Extracted for municipality 

Power
Available rooftop area x 0.5 

x 0.9 x 0.44 / 2.225 Total energy 
generated per 

year
Power x PVout



Energy Policy Tool

Economic Indicators: Feasibility

User is asked whether 
solar energy project is 
funded through a loan or 
through municipal funds 
or grants.

Loan

No Loan

User

Debt
0%

Prompt 
User to 
input 

Debt Ratio

Debt
X %

Extract PVout and Total 
Energy Produced 

for municipality chosen prior

Incentives 
and grants

Prompt 
User to 
input 
Type

Initial 
Cost

Savings

O&M 
Cost

Several formulas in backend

IRR
NPV

Payback period

Legend

Quantitative input

Qualitative input/
drop down menu

Backend

Output

Prompt
User input

Flow



Outcomes

Tool still undergoing testing and piloting

Upon launch, the tool will allow local authorities to
understand the vulnerabilities within their
jurisdiction, and manage their data independently

The tools will aid municipalities and funding
agencies in targeting investments in resilience
building or solar energy production

Once populated, the tool can showcase periodic
snapshots of vulnerability of cities along the coast
that takes into account socioeconomic variables
and municipal investments

Example from Aadloun, Saida



Challenges Opportunities

Data scarcity and scale of climatic and spatial 
data

Data verification and quality assurance

Mainstreaming assessments in municipal
planning

Continuity of platform hosting and updates

Upscaling and diversifying sectors examined 

Integration of machine learning/ AI in analysis of 
outputs (esp. Risks and Opportunities tabs)

Sensitivity analysis to determine most relevant 
indicators in-context

Expansion inland into mountainous and rural areas

Coordination and cooperation among 
municipalities and between municipalities and 
central government in disaster planning and 
resilience building
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